Agency Disclosure Practice

Scenario 1 This form was provided to me by Greg Samuels (print name of licensee) of ABC Reality (print name of company, firm or brokerage), a licensed real estate broker acting in the interest of the:

( X ) Seller as a (check relationship below)       ( _ ) Buyer as a (check relationship below)
   ( _ ) Seller's agent                           ( _ ) Buyer's agent
   ( _ ) Broker's agent                          ( _ ) Broker's agent
   ( _ ) Dual agent
   ( _ ) Dual agent with designated sales agent

If dual agent with designated sales agents is checked: ___________________________ is appointed to represent the buyer; and ___________________________ is appointed to represent the seller in this transaction.

Scenario 2 This form was provided to me by Paul Abrams (print name of licensee) of Sunset Real Estate (print name of company, firm or brokerage), a licensed real estate broker acting in the interest of the:

( X ) Seller as a (check relationship below)       ( _ ) Buyer as a (check relationship below)
   ( _ ) Seller's agent                           ( _ ) Buyer's agent
   ( _ ) Broker's agent                          ( _ ) Broker's agent
   ( _ ) Dual agent
   ( _ ) Dual agent with designated sales agent

If dual agent with designated sales agents is checked: ___________________________ is appointed to represent the buyer; and ___________________________ is appointed to represent the seller in this transaction.

Scenario 3 This form was provided to me by Amanda Harrison (print name of licensee) of Motion Realty (print name of company, firm or brokerage), a licensed real estate broker acting in the interest of the:

( _ ) Seller as a (check relationship below)       ( X ) Buyer as a (check relationship below)
   ( _ ) Seller's agent                           ( _ ) Buyer's agent
   ( _ ) Broker's agent                          ( _ ) Broker's agent
   ( _ ) Dual agent
   ( _ ) Dual agent with designated sales agent

If dual agent with designated sales agents is checked: ___________________________ is appointed to represent the buyer; and ___________________________ is appointed to represent the seller in this transaction.